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Heb . Exegesis

It's a little animal with a long tail, and the tail is the . . . and it is ... bu

and adult is ... evldently there must have k been ... the action. He said if

you have to .1.these ayln ayin verbs are . and they are far less common

Do not fear... they that ...ax in other words. don't be afraid . verse 7

they are rebellion--tt fact.that the versions . ..rebellious hous; e.According

to. . of cot.r se it .does affect the meaning, At the very time that you are

--He was trained to be a missionary, and when he got overtlere.. He couldn't

answer their arguments. x The fact that in the versions, in the translations

they have a rebellious k house is taken by a definite out of state.. after all,

they are rebellion. There... according tot he footnote in the 1k early Hebrew

addition... it is comparatively and of course it doesn't affect the meaning.

God's messerer, who would ever think of telling you. That is, the very time

you have to watch out. You are carrying God's message to these people.

Watch out that they don't affect you instead of your affecting them, and like

a man wo.once. who w told me that when he was a boy he was always lookl:g

forward to being a missionary, ai d he was trained all of his life and ten

then he went . and when he got over there, the Hindus began k arguing with

him, and he couldn't answer their arguments and g he gave it all up and quit

being a mlssxionary , and taught Old Testament, and said that. every American

so there i&-a- was a case where a man went over to be a missionary and instead

of his convertaxing..them , he converted them. So the Lord sends you have

to be very close to the Lord.
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